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The Status of Low Dose Rate and Future of
High Dose Rate Cf-252 Brachytherapy
Mark J. Rivard, Jacek O. Wierzbicki, Frank Van den Heuvel, Pail J. Cfauba, James Fontancsi,
Rodger C. Martin, Robert RMcMataon, and Richard G. Haire

Abstract
This work descrfoes the current status of the U.S. l w dose r ^ ( I ^
The
efforts undertaken towards development of a high dose rate (HDR)remoteryafteriofldedCf-252source, which can
accommodate 1 mg or greater Cf-252, are also described. This HDR effort is a collaboration between Oak Ridge
National Laboratory (ORNL), commercial remote aftcrloader manufacturers, the Gersbenson Radiation Oncology
Center (ROC), and Wsync State UnivCTsjty. To achieve this goal, several advances in isotope chemistry and source
preparation at ORNLmust be achieved to yield a specific material source loading of 2 1 mg Cf-252 per mm3.
Development work with both radioactive and non-radioactive stand-ing for Cf-252 have indicated thefeasibilityof
fabricating such sources. As a result, the decreased catheter diameter and computer controlled source placement will
permit additional sites (e.g. brain, breast, prostate, lung, parotid, etc ) to be treated effectively with Cf-252 sources.
Additional^work at the Radtochenucal Engineering and Development Center (RH)C) remains in source
fabrication, efterioader modification, and safe design. The current LDR Cf-252 Treatment Suite at the ROC \3 shielded
and licensed to hold up to l m g of Cf-252. This was designed to maintain cumulative personnel exposure, both external
to the room and in direct isotope handling, at lesstitan20 uSv/hr. However, cumulative exposure may be greatly
decreased if a Cfc252 HDR unit is employed which would eliminate direct iantape handling and tWnaanc treatment

timesfiom~3nourstoanao)ectedrangeof3tol5minutes.
Such a Cf-252 HDR source will also demonstrate
improved dose diattibutioittovgcwcuriqftlJ^
the target volume and weight the dwell time accordingly. Ftelinunary Monte Carlo stodies of HDR Cf-252 neutron dose
distributions have shown lower anisotropy than an HDR Ir-192 of identical dimensions. Thus, photon and neutron
brachv&erapym^finaUy be compared
Finally, additional modalities such as
neutron capture therapy may be possible given the increased neutron flux wimiespect to elirainadon times of current
capture agent drugs.

1. INTRODUCTION TO Cf-252
In , 950, the element cahfijnu'um(Cf) was first created at the Berkeley Crocker I^^oratory in Calitanua
through bombardment of helium nuclei onto a Cm-242 target[l]. While UM product was identified as Cf-2^.', Cf-252
was not created until the MIKE thermonuclear test in 1952 [2]. However, macroscopic amounts of Cf-252 were first
made in 1958 at the Idaho NatianalEngineeringl^boratorythrough
Later, a large-scale effort was undertaken by the Savannah River laboratory (SRL) to evaluate the market potential of
Cf-252 as a compact and long lived source of neutrons. While Cf was discovered in the remnants of extragalac&c
supernova explosions, the first sale of mg quantities occurred in 1971 for activation analyses on specimens retrieved
from die moon [3]. Through the generous donations by the U.S. Department of Energy (DoE), various labs have been
able to accurately determine the half-life, neutron and photos energy spectra, and chemical properties of Cf-252. Since
1973, most of die Cf-252 supply for the western world has been produced A Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) in
the High Flux Isotope Reactor and recovered at the RadkxjiemicalEngmeering Development Center [4].
Due to its high yield of neutron emissions and relatively long half-life (2.645 years), Cf-252 is the most useful
neutron emitter out of all the ~ 3000 radionuclides [5]. Though Md-260 and Cf-254 have higher rates of spontaneous
fission, and thus increased neutron yield, their half-lives are prohibitively sbxrt conskfcring the necessary steps for
medical source fabrication. Though Cf-252 mainly decays (96.9%) through alpha emission to Cm-248 releasing He gas.
3.1 % of Cf-252 decays arc by spontaneous fission. Through this decay channel, 3.768 neutrons perfiiwionare released
for a total neutron yield of 2.31434 x 10" neutrons per gram-second, and a Watt fission oeutnm energy spectrum with a
most probable neutron energy of 0.7 MeV. Though this energy regime is similar to that from a nuclear reaour, Cf-252
affords the opportunity for a compact and easily shieldable neutron source ibr both research and chnical applications.
Cf-252 was first suggested for clinical applications by Schtea and Stoddard in 1965 [6]. To explore this
opportunity, manually afterloadcd sources were fabricated at SRL, aad o^gned similarly to the popiilarlyxised radium
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needles of the time. Since then, applicator tube (AT) sources have been used successfully fcr over 25 years ia the field
ofram'ationtherapy [5]. The AT source geometry lias a C&252 active length of 15 nnn, is doubly encapsulated in
Pt-10wt%Ir tubes, is 23 nmilon& and 2.8 s m diameter. As only 3.1% of Cf-252 decays produce neutrons, and almost
fijur neutrons are made in this event, a departurefromthe coaveotknal measores of source strength (curies or
Becquerel)ismade. In practice thrajgnoutu*worM,C£252 source strengm
preaenL Ttoagh a Cfsource is chemically pure of trwsadn^^
radiological impact of Cf-249 through Cf-251 is typically negligible for the application at hand.

2. BACKGROUND
At the ROC, the wrrmtmaxiinum loading that is licensed for AT Ivpe Cf-252 sources is 33 ug. As of
September IS, 1997, there are twelve sources of S ug each, and new sources (33 ug each) are expected before February
1998. Thus dose rate may •vary causag treatment times to rangefrom30 minutes to over three hours. Treatment
planning j« famrntly ptrfnrpyrf with Theraplim v S f l and tvin%mt»rt %r»igh. hflMJ CalffllffitOfW In Michigan, DrS. Jim

Fontanesi and Paul Chuba have treated thirty patients, with tumors being ofboth high awl low grade sarcomas;
presented doses l ^ e ranged from 4 to 9 N-<^ wim 1 N^3yiracfc^
Though patients have been
treated at the ROC with Cf-252 for just two years, Drs. Yosh Maruyama and Jacek Wkrzbicfci have treated over 1000
patients at the Universiry of Kentucky before coming to Michigan in 1993. To our knowledge, these clinics have been
the only places in Jhe western world in which neutron brachytherapy was available.
ThoughWSU has AT sources on loanfromthe U.S. DoE, a cost analysis ofaproposed Cf-252 HDR source, at
arateafSSS,000/mg.showsittobecompetitiveagamstIr-192, the current HDR photon source. A Cf-252 HDR
source would last five years, while lr-192 is replaced four times a year at $35,000 per year. Including $40,000 for
routine Cf-252 HDR fabrication costs and shipping equates to a savings of$16,000 per year for a high IiiT source.

3. DESCRIPTION
3.1 RADIATION DOSIMETRY AND RADIOBIOLOGY OF CMS2
Cf-252 emits bothphotons aodneutrons of varied energy which interact wim human tissue m different
manners. Though neutron energies as high as 20 MeV from253Cf have been observed, me neutron energy spectrum
peaks at 0.7 MeV and falls off rapidly at bom higher andtowerenergies for an omwderated Cf-252 source is air f7J.
These nentronj interact throoghinelasbc scattering w ^
As these
neutrons reach equilibria, they are mainly captured by nvditigm (0.33 bams) in me'H(n, 7 » 2.225 MeV^H reaction,
and with nitrogen (1.83 bams) in "N(n,p)MC [8]. While the atom percent of nitrogen in human tissue is low when
compared to mat of hydrogen, the energy depositionfromthe proton causes toghnnear energy transfer (I£T) which has
been shown to be more effective at cell killing man photons [9].
For a assCf source within a medium of water or tissue, the neutron energy spectrum changes as a function of
distance. Since the kenxia factors of elements H,C.N and O are strong fimcticiisc/uwmcident neutron energy, the rate
and manner of dose deposition changes for increasing distancesfromthe somce as me neutrons are increasingly
moderated. At- Hirfaqnaa tif gpentpf than S o n )tfw>fast nguTtfTwi mmpongpt \$ gfyatly difTlPliFhwi. leaving thgminliggd

neutrons to interact wim nie [velocity]"1 cross-sections of H,C,N, andO. Hwe, the (n,p) reactioo on nitrogen and the
elastic reactions on hydrogen are much less likely.
The prompt photons from alpha decay and Cm-248relaxationare of high energy, and react via pair production
and the Compton effect Other photons emitted through decay of the spontaneous fission products are generally of much
lower energy, are attenuated to a greater extent by the Pt/lr encapsulation, and react via the Cornpton effect and
photoelectric effect While roughryoaeuiirdofme radiation dose (Gray) at I cm is due to photon emissions, their effect
fe miniiT«7pri ^yty-n V Twiartve hiotngiciil gflferfivengK (RRK) of the nentmns is considered Though RBE is a function
of many factors, a value of 6 fer low dose rate (1 N-Gy/hr) irradiation with Cf-252 neutrons has been adopted for various
tumor sites. As the neutron RBE as a nmeboa of dose rate varies only slightly, the RBE is considered fixed for* given
treatment distance (eg. & cm) fir the entire usable lifetime of the sources (~ 5 years). For HDR (Gy/ minute) neutron
brachytherapy, the RBE is expected to decrease to about three. Whfle mis may seem disadvantageous at first, the
therapeutic gain due to the differences m RBE of healthy versus caDxatws tissiie iocrcascs at increasii^ distaiM^s v^ch
may offer improved local control at the periphery of the target volume.
The dose distributions about Cf-252 sources may be measured and calculated by a number of ways. Monte
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CarioxnoddingofCf-252wB8fireti^oiiBrfbyKrishMswarym 1971, arid later con£nned experimentally in 1972
using paired chambers (10]. Later, more advanced means of neutron detection and modeling using foil activation
fharphen and MPNPAA haw cmfirmarf griAnaaunmy'g iwaiftg v/hiU pmiri/Wng in

neutron spectra and near-source data [5J. With the constant advances in computer processing power, it is expected that
Cf-252 treatment planning will shift from treatment planning look up tables of along-away dose data to eventual full
physics Monte Carlo modeling of in vivo patient dosuneby.

4. RESULTS
4.1 CM52 SOURCE CALIBRATION PROCEDURES AT ORNL
4.L1 Cf-252 Source Strength Away at NIST
Cf-252 sources were calibrated by comparing their strength to mat of the National Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST) piimaiy Ra-Be photo-neutron standard source, NBS-1, whose emission rate has been absolutely
determined. Its emission rate wag 1.239 x 10* neutrons per second on December 1993 with an assigned uncertainty of
±0.85%. The neutron emission rate of the submitted source was then determined.
4.1.2 Experiment*! Methods a* NIST
/ • '

• -

(Vitnpgrisnn nf murae strength* wene made hy acfjvytjng « nymggneae «ii|fr<? ^afa mA <witmiinngly minting

rh" "Yfrinvi, iM^rntpd nrngmei*-'* **tv?'»y »itf» affcmtinntiffnm"ntcr The Cf-252 source to be assayed was located
in a smaU Teflon caviry at u^ center of a l ^ m diameter spherical balk The purpose afthe cavity was to reduce
mermal neutron absorption of the source. The manganese soltate was circulated to the scintillation counter, which is
located in a shielded stainless-steel beaker. The following corrections have been applied: 0.63% for fast neutron capture
by oxygen and sulfur in the bam, 0.19% for fast and thermal neutron capture byfluorinein the Teflon source holder,
0.05% for escape from the bath, 0.15% fcr thermal neutron absorption in the source, and 0.95% for other neutron
capture reactions in the <wape«lafinn matm.la
4.L3 Cf-252 Source Strength A m y at die RESC
The Cf-252 assay was made by inserting sources ranging from 10 ug to 60 mg into the center of a polyethylene
moderator and measuring the resulting thermalizcdnajtrons with fission detectors. "Hiree W<>qtinghraia<» <yp» wr 6376A fission detectors, located in the polyethylene moderator, were used mtnecuncat mode: fission detectors are
relatively effective m discriminating against photon radiationfromCf-252 sources. The detectors were 5.24 cm in
diameter and 29.69 cm long widi a neutron-sensitive length of 15.24 cm. The detector output current was measured
with* digital picoammeter.
<
4.1A Bacfcgroand Determfaudion
The procedure for background determination at bujlding 7930 of ORNL'sKEDC fellows:
•

Select the source holder insert to fit the type of source being assayed.

•

Clear all known neutron sources and contamination out of CellC, or move them to
the He-leak testing station to achieve the minimum pkoaamda leading.

•

InstaU the source hdder in the Final Assay System (FAS) moderator.

•

AftfT ftf 8ys1?m h " qtahitiywl typicii41y 10 minutes, ohtem devenreadingsusing the picoammctcr.
end record them on the data run sheet under £1X7.

•

r\rf\f fly» nWi«n v»l"g, that i«, the vahie for which there are S numbers larger and 5 numbers smaller.
Use the median value te fiiruKr confutations.
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4.1.5 Pfcoanmeter Staadardbatka
Transfer flic reference source designated oc the data sheet into Cell C, Workstation 6. Place the reference
soorce in the FAS moderator. Note, m orderto optimize the peak piooammeter reading, it may be necessary to adjust, or
re-posia'cn the sotircewithm the FAS moderator. Allow thereadingsto stabilize (-20 min.), then record the eleven
values on the data sheet in fas GcAxaaaREF. SOURCE. Again, circle the median value. Perform the calculations
indicated f>n t ^ duta *he&t *» dgteprun* *h» <^iihrgtifi« «vTiftwiT rftin*FAS This value should be within the limits
indicated on the data sheet Pft««'H<>TiP",yBis fry vm-jatjrm WM»1IMU- changes in ambient conditions (temperature, pressure)
both in the moderator and in the electronics, extraneous neutron moderating or absorbing materials within the source
holder region, contamination of the source bolder, a change m the invaitoryofneutroo sources in Cell Cor possibly Cell
G between the time toe background was measured and the referent source was measured.
4J.6 BancasiMcueftt of Backgrooid
The background detennination must be repeated if there is reason to believe the background has changed due
to movement of high activity source* in neighboring Cell O, foe instance, or ifmoredjan 8 hours elspsed between
measurements of the refereace source and me test source.
4.1.7 Tert Soarce Musareneat sad MaAodoiogy
/ • '

• '

TbetestsofurceistheniiKasuredbytransferraigh&tmiduvrCeUG.uws
AUfabricatioaandmspecdanprooeduR8sh^dbecoii9lete,indudi^
Then, the proper
source holder is selected, the test source is placed into the source holder, and then the source bolder assembly is moved
into the FAS moderator. Afler the FAS stabilizes, record eleven current readings from the picoammeteronthedatarun
sheet in the column TEST SOURCE. Again, the median value is chosen and circled. Calculations indicated on the data
sheet are perfbnned to determine the neutron source strength and flje(^252conteDX These calailations use the
fbllowingdata:
F
NCR
BKG
REF
TEST

Fraction Cf-252 neutrons (with, respect to all Cf isotopes)
Neutron Count Rate (n/s)
Background, median
Reference source, median
Test source, median

The following equations are used m dctenninaiian of Cf-252 mass content for the test sources.
Standardization:

,

[REF-BKG]/NCR

= (1) [uA-sec/neutrons]

Neutron Emission Rate:

[TEST-BKG]/(I)

- (2) [neutrons per second]

Cf-252 Source Strength Assay.

[ (2) xF 1/2.31434x10* - ^ Cf-252

43. NOVEL FABRICATION TECHNIQUES AT ORNL
In the 1970s Savannah River Laboratory (SRL) developed several Cf-252 medical sources with the most
successful being the AT source shown in Figure 1. Note the presence ofthree core wires used to distribute Cf-252
unifbrmry among many AT sources. In the 1980s ORNLtookover the Cf-252 Sates /Loan program. The need to make
replacement AT sources and develop techniques to be able to fabricate HDR sources fbrbrachytherapy research and
tpmtinent ba* teen tbg-sqhjeer of research at REQC for the part several yem. Bufldingon techniques developed at
SRL and experience gained at the REDC, ORNL will soon complete me fabrication ofreplacemcnt AT sources to be
loaned to WSU. Some of the techniques used to fabricate the new AT sources aid ute initial fabrication results are
described below.
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BODKIN EYELET.
see NOTC 6
|».O25" [.6mm]|

(.91"

[23.1mm])
ACTIVE REGION
(.59" [15.0mm])

.11" [2.8mm]—A

I—

Figure 1. Cf-252 Applicator Tube (AT) Assembly
4-Outer Capsule
7 - inner Capsule
8-SRLCoreWire(s)
Devdcpm^oftte core wire cootamingibe Cf-252 was
fe
Techniques and equipment used to
fabricate source wires at SRL were not compatible with the REDC hot cells. Cf-252 ceramic-metal (cennet) wire for
industrial sources is routinely rolled in a square wire jewelry rolling miO. Rolling to the size needed for AT fabrication
was accomplished by continuing to roll the wire through the smallest groves m me rolling niiQ, never before attempted,
withfrequentannealing intervals to provide structural integrity. A mett of palladium and Cf-252 oxide produced a pellet
calculated to give—30 jig Cf-252 in a length of 15 mm when rolled to toerequiredsize. This produced a modified
square wire, 0.91 mm across the flats which was pulled through a 1.22 mm round die such that it fit inside the inner
capsule. It is noteworthy mat thefinishedwire was 0.38 m long when rolled, making it the longest wire ever rolled at
the REDC.
The core wire was sectioned in a specially fabricated pneumatic precision wire cutter, and the wire pieces
measured for length and assayed for Cf-252 mass as presented in Table 1. The wires, which were 15.0+.0.25 mm in
length, were considered for encapsulation with one core wire per AT source. The goal was to supply WSU with 12 to
16replacementsources Of30ug each. The several short win* resultedfirmtilrinlr« in handling the wn» in the hrrf cell
The inner and outer capsules were bom fabricated from a Pt/Tx-10% mass alloy. As oftbis writing, the inner capsule
tranc haw hwii fahric&tpd and are ready fhr primary qncflpswlafion TTw f"*1^ ftnp«nl»c «n» «fi11 K<»ifig ITiachingd Both

capsules will be sealed by TIG welding after insertion of a plug to prevent gaseous expansion. A description of the
source / encapsulatioo geometry, as well as its neutron dosimetry can be found in Rivard et td. located within these
Proceedings [11].
P*TfT*l*'l~ ET;"'*H •" g m a 1 1 """* *»»n^1irg_ avrttfn|i^g_ i^ilH twdiw « n w t Intimg, mwi «Tlny fahrieation will

provide the backgroundrequiredto fabricate core wire for a HDR Cf-252 soun* mat can be remotely aflerioaded.
Advances in ndiochemistrytechniquesand Yields have denwnsira^ the initial goal of lmgCf-252 per mraJ to be
feasible. However, it is expected mat a proto-type HDR source af0.3 to 0.4 mgwill be made in light of safety issues.
These UDRfabricatian efforts will be undertaken in coUaborsn'on with WSU and commercial remote afterloader
manufacturers following successful fabrication and shipment of the aforementioned ORNL AT sources to WSU.
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Table 1
Wire*

|igofCf.232aa01/23/9S

Length (mm)

PD-CF-134-2

28J9

isai

FT>CF-12«

29.91

15.09

HVCF-123-4

32.62

13.21

PEVCF-123-5

32.46

15.14

PI>CF>124-<

32.46

15.16

32.68

15.16

PD-CF-124-S

30.9*

15.09

PIX7-124-9

3134

15.09

HVCF-124-10

31.37

15.21

TOCF-124-U

3157

15.34

3044

15.11

PD<£-i24.13

29.71

14.73

PD-CF-124-I4

31.27

15.14

HXF-124.15

23.27

1138

PTM3M34-16

3039

15.06

PD-CF-I24-17

19.42

9.80

nVCF-124-lS

19.70

10.67

PIVCF-124.19

28.87

15.14

PT>CF-124>20

22.27

1138

HVCF-124-21

2323

13.26

TOCF-124-22

28.41

15.14

PD-CF-124-23

29.89

15.14

PD^F-124.24

27.25

15.04

HVCF-124-7

.

.

<U RADIOCHEMBTRY TECHNIQUES FOR Cf-252 SOURCE FABRICATION
Neutron therapy has demonstrated increased efficacy for certain cancers as compared with standard photon
radiotherapy. Although there are many manners in which to provide neutron therapy, use of Cf-252 has been found to be
very promising. For optimization cf Cf-252 neutron brachvtierapy, sources which provide higher dose rates are desired
that nan be ngfd in mtf"Tl»'"d «rfW.1naAr d e v i c e tn mmmiijg nrnnsesaary <faae« to hrrth the patient «nd medical

personnel. To acquire this capability it was necessary to prepare special Cf-252 sources, which in turn demanded that
certain material science issues be addressed and resolved. One of the important issues concerned the Cf cermet matrix
used for the sources. The matrix had to be stable, be able to be shajjedand&nnedDyreniotenietallnrgi^tedmiques
in hot cells, and have a high specific Cf-252 content One of the most promising matrices, based on considering several
diflfei«it factoid was a Cf-Pdmatrbc and/m-compoand. This has been successfully used for preparing lower yield Cf
sources (e.g. ~ 1 % mass Cf). The challenge was to increase the Cfloading to perhaps 20% mass Cf to achieve specific
source strengths of 1 mg Cf-252 per mm3.
In pursuing this challenge, a series of preparation techniques together with testing cftheir mechanical properties
were carried out wiuilanthanide-Pd matrices, wbere the lanthanidc was used as a chemical stand-in for Cf-252. These
studies considered the phase behavior known for lanthanidc Pd materials. It was evident that a major component in
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these preparations wcnild be MP^tM—laauiankte or C$; access ^
percent of the metal and Pd. ft was presumed that composites of MPd, and the noble metal Pd would be preferred for
makmgtbewurcessoastoaaajuatefycoalamtte
These
mechanic^ properties, mdpieparau'oncfdicscnMfaialg.w^
252 core wire into an HDR capsule. These investigations have shown a Bon-jbeatbed core wire afPd-MPd, may be
fabricaied (swaged) to an outer diameter of 0.6 mm whileretaiiuiig^desired source strength of ling Cf-252 per nun3.
here Tb was teM stand-in for Cf.
Direct onion of the elements is one general, potential route for preparing ^Fdooinposite^ however, the chemical
properties of Cf presents two major difficulties. Oneisthenecera(yforpreparingCfmetal,whidiisvaydifficuh
considering the small mass scales desired, the limited amounts ofsc«rce«ndco«uyCf-252($S5,000/mg), andooatall
operations must be performed remoteh/ in a hot cell. The second major concern is thern'givolatility of Cfmetal, which
would bring about high losses and preclude melting the Cf and the Pd doe to vaporization. The most attractive route
based on these facts is the generation of such Cf-Pd alloys via me reaction of Cf oxide with Pd under reducing
atmospheres. Tbethennodynamfc stability of the Pd compound formed d m » this reaction, and thereactionis known to
occur wimlanthamde and actinide oxides and many of
fe
This approach for preparing Cf-Pd alloys is
particularly attractive as it avoids fee necessity offirstpreparing the Cfmetal, and uses Cf (ID) oxide which is readily
prepared. This approach has the drawback mat it is often difficult to avoid residual amounts of oxide (e.g. difficult to
achieve total redup&on). However, small amounts of Cf oxide may betolerated,and not be detrimental to the products,
if excess Pd metal is present (e.g.formationof a Pd-CfiPd^ matrix with some oxide inclusions) We have investigated the
formation and properties of lanthanide»Pdmtennetallics by both mis oxide reduction process and by arc melting the
elements. Arc melted products employed lanthanide metals having lower vapcr pressures such as Gd, but this method
still had to contend with the volatilization of Pd, For oxide preparations, other lanthanide oxides were employed. The
preferred lanthanide in this case was Tb, as its oxide system and oxide behavior is very similar to that of the Cf oxides.
In one set of experiments involving arc melting of Gd-Pd mixtures, six compositions were prepared and the
products were evaluated. This evaluation included both x-ray diffraction analyses to ascertain the phases present and
metallurgical structural testing to determine the mechanical properties of the alloy. From these studies at ORNL, it was
determined mat composites were formed which contained. Od+GdPd^GdPd,. or Pd+GdPd,. Itwasmrther
deitrpniiyA that flrfPd^ hy ftarif i c « ton hrjtty. ^ frffid *n ^ «<tiflfwft'iry for th* «»4 product. <*<*{ thtf thff bWt nW*g"">«

for formationof sources were Pd-richGdPd, composites. The optimum behavior was observed when the GdPdjinole
percentage was below 20 %, or 25% Cf mass equivalent
M the majority of me Tb-Pd alloy preparations via oxide leducticu the presence ofresidualTb oxide was
observed. These reductions were performed using a variety of atmospheres (prindpaUy 4% hyuYogen-argon) and
tanperaturecydesupto 1500^forpoiodscrfi^to40hours. Mostafoewoperaticnsavoid^mJermediategriflding
and re-heatiog steps, as mese would be particularly difficult and vwuld lead to m'ghCflossesmhot^eU environments.
However, satisfactory Tb-Pd composites^could be prepared via mis non-labor intensive route for the Pd-rich composites,
and mis was chosen to be the preferred preparative route for making Cf-Pd alloy materials for future Cf-2S2 HDR
source development.

There are a number of reasons to strive for fabrication of smaller Cf-252 sources wim increased specific source
strength. These cun«t AT sources are mute large* 23 mm Jong, 2.8 mm d w
which it can be successfully treated ia limited, m addition to ujesc physical limitatioos, personnel exposure has been an
additional concern. Our dinic has adopted the practice of radiation cocologypbysiciaos loading the catheters while
medical physicists unload at the end of each fraction. Patients are monitored remoteh/ via cameras, monitors, and
intercoms. In the past two years, whole body personnel exposure from Cf-252 has been keptbelow 3 mSv. while
exposure to the hands as measured by neutron sensitive film within a wrist worn detector has been under 25 mSv. Here,
aquaUtyfactOTof20wasusedtocnndateneutioucxrK»suretodosccquivakoce. Ofcourse with the advent of Cf-252
HDR bradrymerapy tori adtqmite Slfr '^gtl, pCTyHgy1 "T"^"? l> expeeted tn fall to mly afrucriealof that received
currently through nv*T"lat afterlo*fing lechniaues.
A coUaboratioa of ORNL, WSU, the ROC, and commercial HDR mamfienmars aim to develop an HDR remote
afterioader which can accommodate a high activity (* 1 mg) Cf-252 source. To achieve mis, advances inradiochemistry
at ORNL must yield a source strength in excess of lmgCf-252 per mm1 for insertion into the source capsule. This has
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recently beea shown to be possible [12]. Thus, tb« decreased cathdtfdiainda-aodcoiiqnjtercoatrollcd source
placement will permit additional sites such as brain, breast, prostate, hm& and parotid to be effectively treated.
Woric raw lies maftartoader source aiidelectromcsino^
Our current Cf-252
Treatmeot Suite is shielded and licensed socfa that up to l m g of Cf-252 may be present. This was devised so that
personnel exposure external to the room was less titan 20 uSv/hr. However, this exposure rate may be greatly
decreased should the Cf-252 HDR ^ be placed m a siniiJarradiolc^^
Astreatracnt
times are expected to range from 3-15 minutes with a i 1 mg Cf-252 source, ttotocaticcnwy be reasonable considering
available facilities and realistic patient loads.
A Cf-252 HDR source would also demonstrate improved dose distributions doe to the ability to stEp the source
throughout the target volume and weight the time accordingly. Preliminary Monte Carlo studies of Cf-252 HDR source
neotn» dose distribaa'ctu have shown lower ani
Thnsphotonand
neutron brachytherapy may finally be compared for the first time mate HDR. regime.
Finally, with the increased neutron flax, additional modalities such as neutron capture therapy may also be possible
with the increased neutron flux ad considering the eliniination times ofctnrent capture agent drugs. As the kenna values
for all incident radiations and reaction products ere known, calculativemodeuagusmgMCNP, may prowife accurate
and timer/ dosunetric data on a per patient basis.

5. CONCLUSIONS
s
Results presented herein summarize the current status of Cf-252 AT source development, novel calibration and
fabrication techniques, and demonstrate the feasibility of a Cf-252 HDR source to pennit widespread use of neutron
radiotherapy. Shotdd a Cf-252 HDR prcto-type be manufactured, < ^
jivailahle In ft gneater number "f patient* with malignancy whkA denymri emaxintyt ynch *a from Cf-2**^ *** .^i«s»Rgfa1

treatment.
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